Fixed temporization and bone-augmented ridge stabilization with transitional implants.
Utilization of dental implants in full-mouth restorations is now a well-accepted treatment modality, with numerous modifications and implant systems documented in the literature. The efficacy of the treatment procedure generally requires an extended postplacement healing period prior to loading the implant fixture with the stress of mastication. Until recently, clinicians have not been able to address patient comfort requirements during the healing period. The teaching objective of this article is to present and evaluate a transitional implant system used to provide function during the healing phase. The system consists of thin titanium transitional implants and a three-component overdenture that is intended to absorb the pressure during function and protect the augmented implant site and the definitive implant fixtures from the stress of immediate loading. Treatment objectives for the transitional and definitive implants are made during the initial treatment planning. Three cases are presented to document and illustrate the clinical procedure.